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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What was the purpose of the ten plagues?

2.

Why was straw an essential ingredient in making bricks?

3.

Explain the arrangement of the ten plagues, their similarities and
their differences.

4.

Why did Moses delay the onset of the plague of the mixture of
noxious animals (arov) until the next day?

5.

Why did the plagues of lice and boils come without a prior
warning?

This and much more will be addressed in the sixth lecture of this series:
"The Ten Plagues - Part One".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in
mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to
these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you
answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish
History. Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the
outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it, as well, as a handy reference guide and for quick
review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory
of Mr. Joseph Blumenkehl d"r

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XIV Lecture #6
THE TEN PLAGUES: PART ONE

I.

Moshe and Aaron’s First Meeting With Pharaoh
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And Moses and Aaron went and gathered together all the elders of the people of Israel; And
Aaron spoke all the words which the L-rd had spoken to Moses, and did the signs in the sight of
the people. And the people believed; and when they heard that the L-rd had visited the people of
Israel, and that He had looked upon their affliction, then they bowed their heads and prostrated
themselves, in worship. And afterward Moses and Aaron went in, and told Pharaoh, Thus said
the L-rd G-d of Israel, Let my people go, that they may hold a feast for Me in the wilderness.
And Pharaoh said, Who is the L-rd, that I should obey His voice to let Israel go? I know not the
L-rd, nor will I let Israel go. And they said, The G-d of the Hebrews has met with us; let us go,
we pray you, three days’journey into the desert, and sacrifice to the L-rd our G-d; lest He fall
upon us with pestilence, or with the sword. And the king of Egypt said to them, Why do you,
Moses and Aaron, take the people from their works? Go you to your burdens. Exodus 4:29-31,
5:1-4
B.

dnd mb ekliy mipwfd mr oxd`e dyn elczydy d`xpde .dfa didy mixac aex xg` ernyn .xg`e
l` jlile ytp zxiqn cr ribiy dnily dpen`d 'zid `ly mcal .oxd`e dyn e`a :lired `le
.jlwl ernye didiyk `l` l`xyi ipwfe dz` z`ae 'c zghad 'zid `ly epx`ia xake .drxt
exn`ie :xcqd lk dpzyp dfae .oxd` lew `l` erny `ly dzr ok `l .epexb jezn zxacn dpikye
ielba epilr 'c dxwpy liayay exn`iy f` dynl 'c xn`y enk `l .'ebe inr z` gly 'ebe drxt l`
dyn elki `l aey .mnvra mipwfd e`a `lyk meid la` .eiptl aixwdl miywan ep` k"r dpiky
elgd d"yn .xacna aixwdl jlil mlek miywan dnd k"r mdilr 'c d`xpy liayac xnel oxd`e
`xwp mixard idl-` :'ebe inr z` gly ieev zxeza drxtl exn`iy mdl xn` 'c ik .xg` jxca
ernync .l`xyi z` mbe xn`cn .mzpeka drh drxty oxd`e dyn epiady .oiprd jk . . . .epilr
iy`x lr `l` miywan oi`y drxt xeaqky oaen .n"kae 'c 'h oldl k"ynk .cegia dlrn iyp`
exn`y dnn `cg .minrh ipyn ok drxt oiade .'c iptl ebegi dnye dtiq` dfi` zeyrl mrd
micewixe zelegna `ad dgny epipry .il ebgie zernynn zipy .awri idl-` `le l`xyi idl-`
.e"h f"h mixac 'qae h"i oldl oiire .`bg ebge ezye elk` `pngx w"dc 'a 'i sc dbibga 'i`ck
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lka `"` dfe .gnye 'c iptl cnerk dcrxa elib epiid iptl ernyn il ebgie oeyl mpn` .n"kae
eid dlrn iyp`c ,k"k dk`ln lha dfa did `ly drxt svwzd `l drxt oiad oky xg` . . . .oend
xacy drya epilr `xwp mixard idl-` xg` oeyla exn`e exfg k"r .dcear ilra `le mihrn
ixare `plr ixwz` i"za `zi` ikde .s"l`a `xwp zernyn edfe .miixard idl-` xn` epnr
.'a `"k old k"ynk mixard rxfn wx myebne lty mc` `l` .awri myn elit` jxr izegt ernyn
xn`nd mb .il ebegie dlrnd iyp`l did oey`xd xn`nd mb .'c itn mixn`nd ipy eid zn`ae
.mlek eaixwi n"n 'c iptl ebegi `ly b"r` epidl-` 'cl dgafpe oeylae mrd zlce izegtl ipyd
.k"g` eaeyiy xexaa ernync .xacna mini zyly jxc `p dklp 'c mya xn`nd dfa cer 'ite
jlp mini zyly jxc drxtl dyn xn` axrd zkna cere .zeknd jyn lka drxt xeaq did jke
daxd eide dpn` iphw cer ezn `le jyg zkn did `l cera did f"k la` .'eb epgafe xacna
jynd dfa eid mix`ypd lke ,mizegtd dlt` ini 'ba ezne jyg zkn xg` k"`yn mixar mipekn
oeyld drxtl dyn xn` zexeka zknl ribdy oeike 'e 'e `x`e t"x oldl x`eank miklede milrzn
xn`nd mw f` 'ebe ipa z` gly jil` xn`e .l`xyi ixka ipa 'c xn` dk .a"k 'c lirl 'c xn`y
drxte .'ebe mini zyly jxc xeacd cer did `le .il ebegie inr z` gly l`xyi idl-` oey`xd
:`a 'ta x`eai xy`k f"kn erci `l mixvn mr j` .oihelgl gly dlk eglya k"r .ahid f"k oiad
mkizelaql ekliy xn` d"yn .xeavd zceara milaeqn oxd`e dyn ik oiad xy`a .mkizlaql ekl
my ,xac wnrd 'q :xwy ixaca `le .llkd zaeh ipipra
And afterward: The meaning is, “After the many words that were exchanged regarding this.”It
seems that Moshe and Aaron attempted to convince the elders that they also go to Pharaoh, but it
was to no avail. Moses and Aaron went in: by themselves, as the people did not have the faith
needed to motivate them to risk their lives to go unto Pharaoh. We have already explained that
the Divine promise that the elders would go [to Pharaoh together with Moshe and Aaron] was
contingent on [the promise], “they will listen to your voice,”[i.e. when Moshe was the only one
speaking,] as the Divine presence would then speak through the throat of Moshe. This was not
the case when they were only hearing the voice of Aaron. For that reason the entire order of
things was changed. And afterward Moses and Aaron went in, and told Pharaoh, Thus said
the L-rd G-d of Israel, Let my people go: [The way they expressed themselves now] is
different from what G-d originally told Moshe, (“The L-rd G-d of the Hebrews has met with us;
and now let us go, we beseech you, three days’journey into the wilderness, that we may sacrifice
to the L-rd our G-d”). Originally G-d told Moshe that they should say [to Pharaoh] that because
G-d had appeared unto us through the revelation of the Shechina (Divine presence) we are
making a request to sacrifice before Him. However, because the elders themselves did not come
on that day, Moshe and Aaron [in the absence of the elders] could not say that they (the entire
Jewish people) are all making a request to go and sacrifice in the desert because G-d appeared
unto them. For that reason they initiated a different approach, that G-d had told them that they
tell Pharaoh, that a specific command was issued to him, that he send out My people . . . The
G-d of the Hebrews has met with us; let us go, we pray you, three days’journey into the
desert, and sacrifice to the L-rd our G-d; lest He fall upon us with pestilence, or with the
sword: The meaning is thus: Moshe and Aaron understood that Pharaoh misunderstood their
intentions by the fact that he said, "Nor will I let Israel go.”The implication is that the request
was specifically made only for the prestigious [of the nation] (which is implied by the usage of
the term, “Israel”) . . . that they gather together and make a celebration in the presence of G-d.
Pharaoh understood this to be so for two reasons. First of all, by the fact that [Moshe and Aaron]
said, “the G-d of Israel,” and not, “the G-d of Jacob.” And secondly, the implication of the
expression, “That they may hold a feast (celebration) for Me (in My presence),”which implies
rejoicing with dancing, as it stated in Chagiga 10b, “Thus said the Compassionate One, eat, drink
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and celebrate before Me.”. . . The term, “celebrate in My presence,”implies that they “rejoice
with trembling”as one stands in the presence of G-d and rejoices. This is impossible (to rejoice
while feeling the awe of G-d’s presence) for the masses, [but rather only for the spiritually
advanced]. . . . Since Pharaoh understood [Moshe’s request] in this manner, he did not become
angry, as this did not involve a cessation of labor, as the spiritually advanced were few in
number and not workers. For that reason, they repeated their request and expressed it differently,
“G-d of the Hebrews has met with us.”When He spoke with us, He referred to Himself as the
G-d of the Hebrews. And this is the implication of the word, nikra, when it is written with an
aleph, [i.e. referred to Himself as such (i.e. the G-d of the Hebrews), rather than appeared to us].
. . . The term, ‘Hebrew’implies even a lesser stature than ‘Jacob’, i.e. a person who is of
diminished stature and coarse, but he is nonetheless a descendant of the Hebrews. . . . The truth
is that there were two statements that G-d made. The first statement was made specifically for
the spiritually advanced that they should celebrate for My sake. The second statement was made
specifically for the spiritually impoverished of the nation. The implication of the phrase, “And
we will sacrifice unto Hashem, our G-d,”is that they will sacrifice unto Hashem, despite the fact
that they will not celebrate in the presence of Hashem. He also stated in the name of G-d, “Let us
please travel a distance of three days in the desert,”which clearly implies that they will return
afterwards. This is what Pharaoh understood during the whole period of the plagues. At the
plague of the noxious animals Moshe repeated this to Pharaoh, “We will go three days’journey
into the wilderness, and sacrifice etc,” But all of this was before the plague of the darkness,
before those of limited faith had died out, a period when there were many who could be
described as, “Hebrews.”After the plague of darkness, however, when the spiritually corrupt had
died out in those three days of darkness, and all those that remained had already grown
spiritually throughout this period, as will be explained further on (Ex. 6:6), at the time of the
plague of the first born, Moshe expressed himself to Pharaoh in the manner that Hashem had
spoken to him beforehand [Exodus] 4:22, “Thus said the L-rd, Israel is My son, My firstborn.
And I say to you, ‘Let My son go, that he may serve Me etc’.”At that time, the statement, “Thus
said the L-rd G-d of Israel, Let My people go, that they may hold a celebration for Me,” was
ready to be fulfilled. The other statement, “A three days’journey,” was no longer applicable.
Pharaoh understood this quite well. He therefore completely sent them out forever. The people of
Egypt, however, didn’t know any of this, as it will be explained in Parshas Bo. Go you to your
burdens: Because he understood that Moshe and Aaron were burdened with work on behalf of
the community, he told them to return to their burdens on behalf of the welfare of the
community, but not for matters [which Pharaoh deemed to be] of falsehood. Sefer Haamek
Davar, ibid.
II.

Pharaoh Tightens his Grip
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And Pharaoh said, Behold, the people of the land now are many, and you make them rest from
their burdens. And Pharaoh commanded the same day the task masters of the people, and their
officers, saying, You shall no more give the people straw to make bricks, as till now; let them go
and gather straw for themselves. And the quantity of the bricks, which they did make till now,
you shall lay upon them; you shall not diminish anything of it; for they are idle; therefore they
cry, saying, Let us go and sacrifice to our G-d. Let there more work be laid upon the men, that
they may labor in it; and let them not regard vain words. And the task masters of the people went
out, and their officers, and they spoke to the people, saying, Thus said Pharaoh, I will not give
you straw. Go, get straw where you can find it; yet nothing of your work shall be diminished. So
the people scattered throughout all the land of Egypt to gather stubble instead of straw. And the
task masters hurried them, saying, Fulfil your works, your daily tasks, as when there was straw.
And the officials of the people of Israel, which Pharaoh’s task masters had set over them, were
beaten, and demanded, Why have you not fulfilled your task in making bricks both yesterday and
today, as till now? Then the officers of the people of Israel came and cried to Pharaoh, saying,
Why do you deal thus with your servants? There is no straw given to your servants, and they say
to us, Make bricks; and, behold, your servants are beaten; but the fault is in your own people.
But he said, You are idle, you are idle; therefore you say, Let us go and do sacrifice to the L-rd.
Go therefore now, and work; for there shall no straw be given you, yet shall you deliver the
quantity of bricks. And the officers of the people of Israel saw that they were in evil plight, after
it was said, You shall not diminish from your [allotment] of bricks for your daily task. Exodus
5:5-19
B.

ziriax dxifb dzid efe rx odnr zeyrl akr `ly ryxd lr cnln `edd meia drxt evie
z`e mrl oaz zzl oetiqez `l l`xyi ipwf el` mixheyd mixvnd el` xn`l miv` miybepde
ciard jkle meia eyri mipal dnk cg`e cg` lk lr did oeaygy cnl dz` o`kn mipald zpekzn
meia eyry xtqn itle mdly zleki lk ze`xle mgk lka mipald eyriy ick jx dta dlgza oda
zelibn mcia eidy cnln miyp`d lr dceard cakz . . . minid lk zeyrl mdilr exfb oey`xd
odl xn` zaya oigep eidy itl ol`eb d"a yecwdy xnel zayl zayn mda oiryrzyn eidy
meia oiyitp edi l`e oiryrzyn edi l` 'ebe eryi l`e da eyrie miyp`d lr dceard cakz drxt
gi:d dax zeny yxcn :zayd
And Pharaoh commanded the same day [the task masters of the people, and their officers,
saying, You shall no more give the people straw to make bricks, as till now; let them go and
gather straw for themselves]. (Ex. 5:6-7): This teaches us that the evil one (Pharaoh) didn’t
hold himself back from acting terribly with them. This was the fourth decree [he made against
them]. And the task masters (hanogsim) hurried them, saying, [Fulfil your works, your
daily tasks, as when there was straw]. (Ibid 5:13): These were Egyptians. The shotrim
(officers) were the elders of Israel. You shall no more give the people straw to make bricks,
as till now; let them go and gather straw for themselves. And the quantity of the bricks,
[which they did make till now, you shall lay upon them]. (Ibid. 5:7-8): From here we learn
that each one had a specific quantity of bricks which they were required to make. Towards this
goal he first spoke to them gently [and encouraged them] to use all their strength to make bricks
and to show off their capabilites. According to the amount that they made the first day did he
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decree that they should make constantly . . . . Let there more work be laid upon the men, [that
they may labor in it; and let them not regard vain words]. (Ibid. 5:9): This teaches us that
they had scrolls in their possession with which they would become refreshed every week, from
one Shabbos to the next. It contained the message that the Holy One, blessed be He, would
redeem them. Because they rested on Shabbos, Pharaoh said to [the task masters]: Let there
more work be laid upon the men, that they may labor in it; and let them not regard vain
words, i.e. they shouldn’t become refreshed and they shouldn’t rest on Shabbos. Midrash
Shemos Rabbah 5:18
C.

.lawnd 'ta 'qezd k"ynk xvwp `ed oaze .dxivwd xg` ux`a x`ypd `ed ywd .oazl yw yyewl
my ,xac wnrd 'q .zepwl elki lkd `l ik oaz zeyrle ywd yelzle zecyl z`vl l`xyi elikyde
[So the people scattered throughout all the land of Egypt] to gather stubble instead of
straw. (Exodus 5:12): Stubble is that which remains in the ground after reaping. Straw is that
which is reaped, as is stated in Tosephos Bava Metzia 103a. The Israelites understood that they
should go out to the fields and uproot the stubble and make from it straw, as, as a whole, they
were not able to purchase it. Haamek Davar, ibid.
D.
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And they met Moses and Aaron, who stood in the way, as they came forth from Pharaoh; And
they said to them, The L-rd look upon you, and judge; because you have made us loathsome in
the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his servants, to put a sword in their hand to slay us.
Exodus 5:20-21
E.

onfd jyn lk mixvna did `l dyn zn`ac .dfa did zihxt dgbyd .mz`xwl miavp 'ebe erbtie
dzr .dne`n dyr `l ecal oxd`e .oicnl eipae ezy` xifgdy .`zliknd mya o"anxd k"ynk
`ed dnk ze`xl dynl oeiqp df dide .zzx mxaca miyp`d z`xwl oxd`e dyn z` d"awd oinfd
mkilr epqnge epytp zexv 'c `xi 'it . . . .mkilr 'c `xi :d"awd ly eizecn xg` xdxdi `ly laeq
.mkilr 'c ceak dlbi .ceak jxca exn` k"` .rxtzie okilr 'c ilbzi `"z la` .r"a`xd t"ke
ahid exdfp `ly mze` ecyg n"n .eixaca e`ae mdilr xakn 'c ceak dlbpy mipin`ny b"r`e
my ,xac wnrd . . . mzy`ad xy` lr mkz` gikeie zipy mkilr 'c dlbziy exn` k"r 'c xaca
And they met Moses and Aaron, who stood in the way (Ibid.): This was an act of special
Divine Providence. The truth is that Moshe wasn’t in Egypt during this whole time, as Ramban
states in the name of the Mechilta, for he returned his wife and children back to Midian, and
Aaron [wouldn’t] do anything by himself. At that moment, the Holy One, blessed be He,
summoned Moshe and Aaron to meet the men whose speech was with such passion. This was a
test for Moshe to see how much he could bear without harboring doubts about the way Hashem
conducted the world (midosov). The L-rd look . . . (Exodus 5:21): According to R. Avraham
ibn Ezra, the explanation is that, “Hashem should see to it that the afflictions of our souls and the
violence that was perpetrated against us should be upon you.”The Targum Onkelos, however,
translates this, “May Hashem reveal Himself to you and extract punishment.”They said it, then,
in a respectful manner, i.e. may Hashem reveal His glory upon you. Even though they believed
that Hashem had already revealed Himself to them and they had related His words, nonetheless,
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they suspected that they had not been careful in reciting over His words. For that reason they
said that Hashem should reveal Himself to them a second time and rebuke them for having made
them loathsome . . . Haamek Davar, Ibid.
III.

Moshe Pleads on Behalf of his People

A.
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And Moses returned to the L-rd, and said, L-rd, why have You done evil to this people? Why
have You sent me? For since I came to Pharaoh to speak in Your name, he has done evil to this
people; neither have You saved Your people at all. And the L-rd said to Moses, Now shall you
see what I will do to Pharaoh; for with a strong hand shall he let them go, and with a strong hand
shall he drive them out of his land. Exodus 5:22-23, 6:1
B.

,drxt zeyx `la dwfg cia 'c m`ived `le epevxa mglyiy drxt l` dyn z` 'c glyy dn dpde
leki did `l onfd mcew ml`b 'ce dpy ze`n rax` onf oiicr mlyp `ly ori (` ,zexaq 'a dfa yi
mdl ozpe oixeg ipa mz` ixd mdl xn`y cr zecard mlyp `l oiicr ik drxt zeyx `la m`ivedl
miztende zeze`de zeknd i"r lk ipira eny ycwziy 'c dvxy ori zipyd `xaqde ,z`vl zeyx
exikd dfae ezltz i"r dxeq zre d`ea zr ricede dkn lka ea dxzdy dyn i"r didiy jixv dide
itl dlgz orh dyn dpde .zeknd xcqa x`aziy enke wcv hteye lka lyen midl-` yiy
iztqed cearyd onf mlyp `l oiicry iptny xn`z m`e ,dfd mrl dzrxd dnl ,dpey`xd `xaqd
k"` orh f"r ,miyxtn zvw zrc oky enke oipnd milyi cearyd iyewy ick cearyd iyew mdilr
mnvrn e`viy ie`x wx drxtl gily gelyl v"` ,oipnd milyi cearyd iyew m` ,ipzgly df dnl
cearyd iyewy mbdy dipyd `xaqk xn`z m`e l"x :f`ne .mceary onf mlypy xg` dnx cia
`ld aiyd f"r ,ezxeabe ezlkie 'c gk i"r rceziye zeknd lr ea dxziy gily jixv oipnd milyi
minra zrced `ly ic `l k"`e ,jnr z` zlvd `l dz`e mdl rxd jnya xacl drxt l` iz`a f`n
zr ribiy dpkd jixv ef dl`ebly l"x :d`xz dzr dyn l` 'c xn`ie .k"ir u`epn jny cer ,jfer
dfi` oiicr xqg dide ,mzryx lr enre drxt eypriy zr ribiy dpkd jixv mbe l`xyi zreyzl
l`xyi iper z`q mlyp oexg`d cearyd iyew i"re d`qd `lniy drxtl `hg dfi`e l`xyil zekf
mbe eqirkd ornl mzeprl siqed cer 'c lewa rny `ly ic `ly drxt zryx z`q mlype mzelaqe
`:e-ak:d zenyl m"ialnd yexit . . . .drxl exfry mixvn zryx rcep
Behold, the reasons why Hashem sent Moshe to Pharaoh so that he send out the [Jewish people]
by his own free will, rather than Hashem taking them out with a mighty hand without Pharaoh’s
consent, are twofold: First of all, the four hundred years had not yet been completed. Hashem
redeemed them before the time that their [sentence of] servitude had been completed and
[therefore] He wasn’t able to take them out without Pharaoh [first] telling them, “Now you are
freemen,”thereby granting them [the necessary] permission to leave. The second reason is that
Hashem wanted His Name to be sanctified in the eyes of all through the plagues, the signs and
the miracles. It was necesary that this be done through Moshe, who warned him before every
plague and informed him when they would arrive and when they would leave through his
(Moshe’s) intervention. Through this, they recognized that there is a G-d who rules over
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everything, a righteous Judge. . . . Behold Moshe first argued, based upon the first explanation,
“L-rd, why have you done evil to this people?”(Exodus 5:22) And if you are going to say that
it was because the time [of servitude] had not yet been completed and I added to them additional
hardships so that the intensity of the hardships would complete the number of years, which is the
opinion of some of the commentators, then, “Why have you sent me?” If the hardships of the
slavery completed the number of years, there was no need to send an emissary to Pharaoh. They
would be ready, then, to leave on their own with an outstretched hand after they had completed
their period of servitude. For since I came to Pharaoh: In other words, if You [counter this
argument and] say that [although] the second line of reasoning is [basically] correct, that the
hardship of the servitude would complete the number of years, but, nonetheless, an emissary was
necessary to warn [Pharaoh] about the plagues and in order that he realize that it came through
the power of Hashem, through His ability and might, to this [Moshe] replied, “Behold since I
came to Pharaoh to speak in Your name, You did bad to them and didn’t save Your people. If so,
it isn’t enough that You didn’t inform the nations of Your strength, but also Your name is
despised through this.”And the L-rd said to Moses, ‘Now shall you see what I will do to
Pharaoh.’(Ex. 6:1): In other words, for this redemption special preparation was needed in order
[to insure] that the time of the salvation of Israel would arrive. Preparations were also needed in
order to see to it that the time had arrived for Pharaoh and his people to be punished for their
evil. At the moment, Israel was still lacking the merit [for redemption] and Pharaoh hadn’t filled
his quota of sins which would warrant his punishment. Through the hardship of this last [episode
of] slavery (the impossible quota of bricks) the quota of the suffering and burdens of Israel had
been met, as well as the quota of the evil of Pharaoh. Not only did he not listen to the voice of
Hashem, but also he increased their suffering in order to anger Him. Also, the evil of Egypt
became known, as they assisted in the evil. . . . Commentary of Malbim, Exodus 5:22-6:1
C.
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And G-d spoke to Moses, and said to him, I am the L-rd; And I appeared to Abraham, to Isaac,
and to Jacob, by the name of G-d Al-mighty, but by My name, The L-rd, was I not known to
them. And I have also established My covenant with them, to give them the land of Canaan, the
land of their sojourning, in which they sojourned. And I have also heard the groaning of the
people of Israel, whom the Egyptians keep in slavery; and I have remembered my covenant.
Therefore say to the people of Israel, I am the L-rd, and I will bring you out from under the
burdens of the Egyptians, and I will rid you from their slavery, and I will redeem you with a
outstretched arm, and with great judgments; And I will take you to Me for a people, and I will be
to you a G-d; and you shall know that I am the L-rd your G-d, who brings you out from under the
burdens of the Egyptians. And I will bring you in to the land, concerning which I swore to give it
to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob; and I will give it to you for a heritage; I am the L-rd. And
Moses spoke so to the people of Israel; but they listened not to Moses because of their anguished
spirit, and because of the cruel slavery. Exodus 6:2-9
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And the L-rd spoke to Moses and to Aaron, saying, When Pharaoh shall speak to you, saying,
Show a miracle; then you shall say to Aaron, Take your rod, and throw it before Pharaoh, and it
shall become a serpent. And Moses and Aaron went to Pharaoh, and they did as the L-rd had
commanded; and Aaron threw down his rod before Pharaoh, and before his servants, and it
became a serpent. Then Pharaoh also called the wise men and the sorcerers; now the magicians
of Egypt, they also did in like manner with their enchantments. For they threw down every man
his rod, and they became serpents; but Aaron’s rod swallowed up their rods. And Pharaoh
hardened his heart, that he listened not to them; as the L-rd had said. Exodus 7:8-13

mcd zkna d"awd el xn` ok ,ygp `ede oipz did drxtl dyry zeze`d zlgz :oipzl idie
(2
a`fe dix`e xey e` qeq oebk zeige zenda x`yl `le ygpl jtdpy dfe .ygpl jtdp xy` dhnde
xn`y `ed oeyla `hg ryxd drxt oke oeyla deg z` `ihgde `hg ygpdy itl dfa mrhd
el fenxl ygp zeze`d zlgz did df iptne 'c z` izrci `l elewa rny` xy` 'c in (d zeny)
oipz `xwp drxty itl oipz oeyla e`ived aezkdy dne . . . .ygpd yprpy enk e`hg lr ypriy
z` oxd` dhn rlay myk ik dfa el fnxe ,eixe`i jeza uaexd lecbd mipzd (hk l`wfgi) xn`py
i:f zeny ,iiga epiax :seq mia elige drxt z` riladl d"awd cizr ok mzehn
And it shall become a serpent: The first of the miraculous signs that he showed Pharaoh was
that of the serpent (tanin), which is a snake. This is how the Holy One, blessed be He, [described
it] when he told Moshe [in preparation of] the plague of blood, “And [take] the staff that turned
into a snake.”(Exodus 7:15) The reason it turned into a snake rather than into other animals such
as a horse, or an ox, or a lion or a wolf, is that the snake sinned and made Chava (Eve) sin
through its speech. So too, Pharaoh, the evil, sinned through his speech, for he said (Exodus 5:2),
“Who is the L-rd, that I should obey His voice to let Israel go? I know not the L-rd, nor will I let
Israel go.”Because of this, the first of the miraculous signs was the snake, to hint to him that he
would be punished for his sin, as the snake had been punished. . . . The reason that Scripture
used the term serpent (tanin) [rather than snake (nahash)], is because Pharaoh is referred to as
tanin (serpent) as in (Ezekiel 29:3), “Pharaoh king of Egypt, the great crocodile (serpent) that
lies in the midst of his streams . . .” With this He hinted to him, just as the staff of Aaron
swallowed up their staffs, so too, the Holy One, blessed be He, will swallow up Pharaoh and his
armies at the Red Sea. Rabbainu Bachya, Exodus 7:10
IV.

The Plagues Begin

A.
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And the L-rd said to Moses, Pharaoh’s heart is hardened, he refuses to let the people go. Go to
Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he goes out to the water; and you shall stand by the river’s brink
until he comes; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shall you take in your hand. And you
shall say to him, The L-rd G-d of the Hebrews has sent me to you, saying, Let my people go, that
they may serve Me in the wilderness; and, behold, till now you would not hear. Thus said the
L-rd, In this you shall know that I am the L-rd; behold, I will strike with the rod that is in my
hand upon the waters which are in the river, and they shall be turned to blood. And the fish that
is in the river shall die, and the river shall reek; and the Egyptians shall loathe to drink water of
the river. Exodus 7:14-18
B.

`idy dpexg` dkne ,a"g`a y"cr j"vc mipniq mda ozep did i"x y"nk ,mixcq 'bl ewlgp zeknd
did wx ,mglyl dvxzp f`e ,l`xyi z` glyiy did dzilkz ik ,mixcqd on ueg `id zexeka zkn
oi`n zlekid lra `edye ,mlerd lr gibyn `edye ,del-` yiy mlerd lkl ricedl mzilkz
oey`xd xcqd `ae ,d`xzd `la dzid ziyilyd dknde ,d`xzda zekn izy e`a xcq lkn ,edenk
eal wfgy xg`e ,d`xzda zekn izy e`a f"re 'c ip` ik rcz z`fa y"nk 'c ze`ivn xxal j"vc
mipy t"r 'c ze`ivn xxazp xaky oipr dfi` xxal dpipr did `l ik ,d`xzda `ly mipk zkn `a
izy oke ,dlgz ea dxzd `l okle ,eal ciakdy lr oeifa ly dkn ezekdl yper jxc `a wx ,micr
aexr zkna y"nk ,ux`a mb gibyn 'cy xxal e`ae ,d`xzda e`a ipyd xcqd on zepey`xd zekn
ik ,d`xzd `la oigy zkn `a micr ipy i"r df miiwzpy xg`e ,ux`d axwa 'c ip` ik rcz ornl
d`xzda e`a iyilyd xcqd on zekn izy oke ,yper jxc oeifa zkn ezekdl wx xac xxal `a `l
,ux`d lka ipenk oi` ik rcz xeara cxa zkna y"nk edenk oi`n zlekid lra `edy xxal e`ae
jyga miryxy ,yper jxc wx `a `l ik d`xzd `la jyg zkn `a micr ipy t"r miiwzpy xg`e
rcz cer .mrd z` glyiy etekl zexeka zkn `a ,dl`d mixwrd dyly exxazpy xg`e ,enci
el wlgy xe`id lv` ezeida xwaa oey`xd mrt ea dxzd d`xzda e`ay xcq lkay zekn izyay
gka ecbp wfgzny dxen df oeyly ,drxt iptl avizd zeavizd oeyl cinz qtze ,zedl` ceak
xwaa did `le ezia l` `aiy devy drxt l` `a cinz xn`p dipyd d`xzdde ,ezedl` yigkne
cere ,enr lkl d`xzdd mqxtzi ornl eiptl einkge eixy lke ely oihlta ayiy meid zevga wx
oigyd zknn ueg cal 'c i"r dyrp ipyd xcqe ,oxd` i"r dyrp oey`xd xcqy miwelg eid
ci:f zenyl m"ialn .dyn i"r dyrp iyilyd xcqe ,oxd`e dyn i"r dyrpy
The plagues consisted of three separate series, as it is stated (quoted in the Pesach Seder), “Rabbi
Yehudah gave an mnemonic acronym: detzach, adash, bachav.”The last plague, which was the
plague of the first born, was [actually] not part of these series, for its purpose was [to compel
Pharaoh to] send out the Jews, and to that he finally acquiesced. The purpose of the other
plagues, however, was to let the whole world know that there is a G-d, that He supervises the
world, and that He has unparalleled powers. In every series [of plagues], the first two plagues
came with a warning and the third came without a warning. The first series, detzach, (blood,
frogs, and lice) came to prove the existence of G-d, as it says (Ex. 7:17), “In this you shall know
that I am the L-rd.”For that purpose, the two plagues came with a warning. And after he had
hardened his heart, the plague of lice came without a warning, for its purpose was not to clarify a
specific idea, as the existence of G-d had been already established through two witnesses. It
came solely for the purpose of punishment, to punish [Pharaoh] in a shameful manner because he
had hardened his heart. That is why He didn’t warn him before [it came]. Similarly, the first
plagues of the second series came with a warning. They came to prove that G-d also directly
supervises the earth, as it says in the plague of the mixed noxious animals (Exodus 8:18), “So
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that you may know that I am the L-rd in the midst of the earth.”After this fact was established
through two witnesses, the plague of boils came without warning, for it didn’t come to prove
anything but rather to smite him with a humiliating plague as a punishment. And similarly, the
first two plagues of the third series came with a warning in order to prove that He has
unparalleled powers, as it says regarding the plague of the hailstones (Exodus 9:14), “That you
may know that there is no one like Me in all the earth.”After this fact was established through
two witnesses, the plague of darkness came without a warning, because it only came as a
punishment, for the evil are likened to darkness. And after these three principles had been
proven, the plague of the smiting of the first born came in order to compel him to send out the
people. You should also know that of the two plagues in every series that came with a warning,
the first time it was given in the morning while [Pharaoh] was by the river, when he paid [the
river] tribute as a [fellow] divinity. The term always used in this context was that of standing up
(vayisyatzev), as in (see Exodus 7:15, 8:16, 9:13) “Stand up before Pharaoh.” This expression
indicates that he strengthened himself to oppose him and to disavow his divinity. The second
warning was always said in the form of (see Exodus 7:26, 9:1, 10:1), “Come to Pharaoh,”as he
was commanded to come to his house. This wasn’t in the morning but rather at noon, as he sat in
his palace with all of his ministers and advisors present, so that the warning would be publicized
amongst his entire people. There were other differences. The first series of plagues was done
through Aaron. The second series through G-d alone, with the exception of the plague of boils
which was done through Moshe and Aaron. The third series was done through Moshe. Malbim,
Exodus 7:14
C.

zkn z`xzda cal ,edkiy ea dxzd glyn jpi` m`e inr z` gly did d`xzd lk :drxt al cak
`l oiicry xg` drxt al caky rci ik mrhd x`ae ,ezekdl ehtyn uxg wx i`pz `la `ay mc
glyl o`n ea dxzzy s`e .ciar `le mifbc eala aeygi ik d`xzdd lirei `l dkn meya edkd
my m"ialn .i`pz `la ef dkn eilr uxgz okle ,mrd
Pharaoh’s heart is hardened (Exodus 7:14): [Generally,] every warning was stated in the form
of, “Send out My people, and if you don’t send them out,”He would smite him. The warning of
the plague of blood, however, which came without conditions, but rather He categorically
declared that he would be punished, was an exception. [Hashem] explained that the reason [why
the plague of blood was different,] was because He knew that the heart of Pharaoh was hardened,
since he had not yet been smitten with any plagues. As a result, a warning would have no effect,
as Pharaoh would interpret [any warning] as a mere idle threat and wouldn’t take action. Even if
you warn him (ibid.), “he will refuse to let the people go.”Therefore unconditionally declare
the [onset] of this plague. Malbim, Ibid.
D.
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And the L-rd spoke to Moses, Say to Aaron, Take your rod, and stretch out your hand upon the
waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all their
pools of water, that they may become blood; and that there may be blood throughout all the land
of Egypt, both in utensils of wood, and in utensils of stone. And Moses and Aaron did so, as the
L-rd commanded; and he lifted up the rod, and struck the waters that were in the river, in the
sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; and all the waters that were in the river were
turned to blood. And the fish that were in the river died; and the river reeked, and the Egyptians
could not drink of the water of the river; and there was blood throughout all the land of Egypt.
And the magicians of Egypt did likewise with their enchantments; and Pharaoh’s heart was
hardened, nor did he listen to them; as the L-rd had said. And Pharaoh turned and went to his
house, nor did he set his heart to this. And all the Egyptians dug around the river for water to
drink; for they could not drink of the water of the river. Exodus 7:19-24
E.

yiy ,dizyl mie`xd min wx mcl ektdp `ly oe`b dicrq 'x y"nk xwird :mixvn inehxg ok eyrie
in enk migelne mixn min `l dizyl mie`x min wx `ed inin aizkc n"ky inin oiae in oia lcad
wfgie ,mipir zfig` zleagza l"x mdihdla wx eyr dfe migelnd min mcl ektd minehxgde ,mid
minehxgd elki `l z`f xe`id wx dkn did m` dpde ,ok eyr minehxgd mby d`xy oeik drxt al
zfig`e hl i"r ezeyrl elki dfe milkay zenin mb dkdy oeik la` ,lecb xe`i zekdl ezeyrl
ak:f zenyl m"ialn .eal wfg k"ir mipir
And the magicians of Egypt did likewise: The primary [explanation] is the one given by R.
Saadyah. [He stated that] only water that was fit to drink changed into blood, for there is a
distinction between the words mai (water) and maimai (water). Whenever the word maimai is
used, it refers solely to potable water, not bitter or salty water, like that of the sea. The magicians
changed salty water, and this they only did, bilahateihem, i.e. with a sleight of hand, [not true
magic]. And Pharaoh’s heart was hardened: since he saw that the magicians were also able to
do the same thing. Now if he had merely smitten the river, the magicians would not have been
able to smite a large river. But since the water in the vessels were also smitten, which was able to
be reproduced through sleight of hand and magic, thereby his heart was hardened. Malbim,
Exodus 7:22
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And seven days were completed, after the L-rd had struck the river. And the L-rd spoke to
Moses, Go to Pharaoh, and say to him, Thus said the L-rd, Let my people go, that they may serve
Me. And if you refuse to let them go, behold, I will plague all your borders with frogs; And the
river shall bring forth frogs abundantly, which shall go up and come into your house, and into
your bed chamber, and upon your bed, and into the house of your servants, and upon your
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people, and into your ovens, and into your kneading troughs; And the frogs shall come up both
on you, and upon your people, and upon all your servants. And the L-rd spoke to Moses, Say to
Aaron, Stretch forth your hand with your rod over the streams, over the rivers, and over the
ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt. And Aaron stretched out his hand
over the waters of Egypt; and the frogs came up, and covered the land of Egypt. And the
magicians did likewise with their enchantments, and brought up frogs upon the land of Egypt.
Then Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron, and said, Entreat the L-rd, that he may take away the
frogs from me, and from my people; and I will let the people go, that they may do sacrifice to the
L-rd. Exodus 7:25-29, 8:1-4

daaq mcd zkny xn`ie ,irah xcq zekndl zzl ytg `"ixd dpde . . . :mini zray `lnie
(2
`le ,y"iir mipkl did xtrd ytrzp mixng mixng mze` exavy iyetrn ike mircxtvd zkn
`lnp ik aezkd xn` dl` zexaqn `ivedle ,irah zlyly mdl ozie miqpd z` oihwi dnl izrci
xe`id uxy k"g`e ,mirxtv ea eid `le xe`id `txzp xake xe`id z` 'c zekd ixg` mini zray
lr yper didy dpekp `id dfa ozpy ziigbydd daqd mle` ,ziirah zaqn `l 'c t"r mircxtv
e`vi millne`d zwrv lre ,mcl mind jtd miclid ince mixvn xe`ia erahpy l`xyi icli zbixd
milline miwrev mircxtv zenca xe`id on miler miznd miclidy mixvnl dncpe mircxtvd
xaca" lr y"nk md mb erah seq in mind l` zipy m`eaay cr ,dcna dcn mze` mizigyne
dk:f zenyl m"ialn ."mdilr ecf xy`
And seven days were completed . . . (Ex. 7:25): Now Rabbi Yitzchak Abrabanel went out of
his way to offer a natural explanation for the order of the plagues. He said that the plague of the
blood caused the plague of the frogs and the decay of the mounds of dead frogs caused the
ground to decay and to produce lice. . . . I don’t know why he found it necessary to diminish the
[magnitude of the] miracles and to find some natural explanation for its sequence. In order to
negate such an approach, Scripture [clearly] states that when seven days had already passed
since Hashem had smitten the river, the river having already returned to its former state, without
frogs being present in the river, did the river [suddenly] swarm with frogs through a special
decree of Hashem. However, the Providential reason that Rabbi Yitzchak Abrabanel offered is
correct, for it was [designed to be] a punishment for the murder of the Jewish children who were
drowned in the river of Egypt. It was their blood that [Providentially] turned the river to blood.
And [as a punishment for the] cries of the miserable and wretched, the frogs came out [of the
water]. To the Egyptians it appeared as if the dead children arose from the river in the form of
frogs, crying, wailing, and destroying them, measure for measure, until ultimately when the
Egyptians came to the water, at the Red Sea, they too were drowned, . . . Malbim, Exodus 7:25
G.

xn`e mxiqdl mileki mpi`y xg` minehxga ynn oi`y drxt d`x xak :mircxtvd z` xqie
(3
ogai ztend ik midl-` lret `edy el rcezi mzltz i"r mircxtvd exiqi m`y oxd`le dynl
c:g zenyl m"ialn :mrd z` glyi f`e ektd cvn
Take away the frogs from me, and from my people; and I will let the people go. (Ex. 8:4):
Pharaoh already saw that there was no substance to the magicians, for he saw that they didn’t
have the power to remove the frogs. He then said to Moshe and Aaron that, if they remove the
frogs through their prayers, then it will be known that the plague was sent by G-d, for a miracle
can be verified through [the ability] of producing its opposite. [If that would occur,] he would
then send out the people. Malbim, Exodus 8:4
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And Moses said to Pharaoh, Command me when shall I entreat for you, and for your servants,
and for your people, to destroy the frogs from you and your houses, that they may remain in the
river only. And he said, Tomorrow. And he said, Be it according to your word; that you may
know that there is no one like the L-rd our G-d. And the frogs shall depart from you, from your
houses, and from your servants, and from your people; they shall remain in the river only. And
Moses and Aaron went out from Pharaoh; and Moses cried to the L-rd because of the frogs
which he had brought against Pharaoh. And the L-rd did according to the word of Moses; and the
frogs died in the houses, in the villages, and in the fields. And they gathered them together upon
heaps; and the land reeked. But when Pharaoh saw that there was respite, he hardened his heart,
and listened not to them; as the L-rd had said. Exodus 8:5-11

eal z` ciakd k"ir ixnbl dreyi `l zvw dgexd dzid wx ik drxt `xie . . . :exavie
(2
`lne `xi didy l"xy ,al wfg oiae eal ciakd oia lcad yie ,exac z` miiw `l dyny aygy
`i-i:g zenyl m"ialn .glyl `ly eal ciakd f"kae cgt
And they gathered them together: Pharaoh saw that this was only a partial relief, not a
complete deliverance. Because of this, he hardened his heart, for he thought that Moshe had not
fulfilled his word. There is a difference between the expression, “he hardened his heart”(hichbid
libo) and “a strong or hardened heart” (hazak lav). In other words, [by using the phrase, “he
hardened his heart,” it indicated that] he was anxious and full of fear, but nonetheless, he
hardened his heart so as not [to sucumb to the pressure to] send [them out]. Malbim, Exodus
8:10-11
I.
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And the L-rd said to Moses, Say to Aaron, Stretch out your rod, and strike the dust of the land,
that it may become lice throughout all the land of Egypt. And they did so; for Aaron stretched
out his hand with his rod, and struck the dust of the earth, and it became lice in man, and in
beast; all the dust of the land became lice throughout all the land of Egypt. And the magicians
did likewise with their enchantments to bring forth lice, but they could not; so there remained
lice upon man, and upon beast. Then the magicians said to Pharaoh, This is the finger of G-d;
and Pharaoh’s heart was hardened, and he listened not to them; as the L-rd had said. Exodus
8:12-15
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lr hley cyd oi`y ,elki `le zeyrl evxy 'it l"fg zrcl .mipkd z` `ivedl 'ebe yrie
(2
mc`d on m`ivedl epiid mipkd z` `ivedl evx minehxgdy oekpde ,dxerykn dzegt dixa
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z`n `a `ly eayg d`xzd `la d`a ef dkn ik . . . :`ed midl-` rav` drxt l` minhxgd exn`ie
exn`e ,dlgz ea dxzi dynye dynl z`f ricedl jixv did k"`y ,l`xyi liaya l`xyi idl-`
`ly :drxt al wfge . . . midl` mya mzq mlv` e`xwpy mixvn idl-` z`n mdilr dlgy dkn dfy
eh-ci:g zeny m"ialn .cgtd epnn xq ik llk cer `xi did
And the magicians did likewise with their enchantments to bring forth lice: According to the
opinion of our Sages, of blessed memory, they wanted to do so, [i.e. to imitate Moshe and bring
forth lice,] but they weren’t able, for a demon (sheid) has no power over a creature which is less
than the size of a barley seed. The explanation which seems most plausible, [in my opinion,] is
that the meaning of the verse, “the magicians wanted to bring forth the lice,”is that they wanted
to remove them from the humans and animals so that they would be free of them. They did this
because they saw that Pharaoh paid no attention to them when they brought forth the frogs [out
of the water]. To him, the essential test with Moshe was his ability to remove the frogs and they
therefore wanted to remove the lice. It is clear that for lice that are produced in animals there are
medicines and cures to remove them and kill them through drugs and creams, to cleanse the skin
of its sweat and extraneous matter, and the magicians were experts in this field. But now they
weren’t able to [do anything] as this [plague of lice] was as a result of a Providential act and was
not responsive to natural cures. So there remained lice upon man, and upon beast: In other
words, they remained there forever. As I explained before, the plague of lice was not meant to
teach a lesson but rather to smite them with a humiliating plague. That is why it came without
warning and it didn’t leave them afterwards. Then the magicians said to Pharaoh, This is the
finger of G-d: . . . Since this plague came without a warning, they thought that it didn’t come
through the G-d of Israel on behalf of Israel, for if that would have been the case, [they
contended,] He would have had to inform Moshe of this and the Moshe would have initially
warned them. They said that this plague that fell upon them was brought about through the gods
of Egypt, which they referred to, without specific appelation, as the gods (elohim). . . .
Pharaoh’s heart was hardened (hazak lav): He had absolutely no anxiety as the fear had been
removed from him. Malbim, Exodus 8:14-15
IV.
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And the L-rd said to Moses, Rise up early in the morning, and stand before Pharaoh; lo, he
comes forth to the water; and say to him, Thus said the L-rd, Let my people go, that they may
serve me. Else, if you will not let my people go, behold, I will send a mixture of noxious animals
upon you, and upon your servants, and upon your people, and into your houses; and the houses
of the Egyptians shall be full of a mixture of noxious animals and also the ground whereon they
are. And I will set apart in that day the land of Goshen, in which My people dwell, that no
mixture of noxious animals shall be there; to the end that you may know that I am the L-rd in the
midst of the earth. And I will put a division between My people and your people; tomorrow shall
this sign be. And the L-rd did so; and there came a grievous mixture of noxious animals into the
house of Pharaoh, and into his servants’houses, and into all the land of Egypt; the land was
devastated because of the mixture of noxious animals. Exodus 8:16-20

'cy oin`d `l drxty dgbydd zpt xxal `a y"cr ly ipyd dfd xcq xy`ae :iziltde
(2
dfy el x`a ,ux`d axwa 'c ip` ik rcz ornl y"nke zihxt zgbyda ux`d axwa gibyn oeilrd
qp dfe ,dilr cner inry cvn didi dfe ,aexr didi `l myy oyb ux` z` dlt`y ef dkna xxazi
la` ,elevp l`xyiy wx miixvndl wifde oyb ux`a mb `vnp rcxtve mc zkn . . . .`ltene cgein
gibyne ,ux`d axwa 'c ip` ik jl xxazi dfae ,miixvnd izaa s` llk my `vnp `l aexr zkn
gi:g zeny m"ialn .izirxn o`ve inr lr zcgein dgbyda
And I will set apart: Because this second series of plagues came to prove the principle of
Divine supervision, for Pharaoh did not believe the most high G-d administers the earth with
personal supervision, as it says, “That you may know that I am the L-rd in the midst of the
earth,”He explained to him that this will be proven in this plague. [He said,] “I will set apart the
land of Goshen for there will be no mixture of noxious animals there.”This was because, “My
people dwell there.”This was a special and extraordinary miracle. . . . The plagues of blood and
frogs also occurred in the land of Goshen and they harmed the Egyptians while the Jews were
spared. The plague of the mixed noxious animals, however, did not occur at all in the land of
Goshen, even in the houses of the Egyptians. With this it became clear that, “I am the L-rd in the
midst of the earth,”who supervises My people with a special supervision. Malbim Exodus 8:18

wifi `l aexrd didi myy mixvn ux`a l`xyin yi` didi m` mby o"anxd 'it :zect iznye
(3
ixvn yi` zigyz l`xyin yi` zigydl dvxzy digdy xnel zect oeyl qtze l`xyi yi`
z`fa zewll mie`x l`xyi eidy cnln yxcna y"nke ,dcin l`xyi z` dcti ixvnde ,eizgz
l"x skiz xacd z` dyr 'cy x`ean :dfd ze`d didi xgnl .mpeict miixvnd z` d"awd ozpe dknd
mdizepernn z`vl eligzi skizy 'c dev ,aeyid on miwegx zexria mipkey zeigd xy`a ik
ligzd mnewnn ekli zeigdy dcewtd k"`e ,xgnl cr onf jixv dfly miixvnd ixr l` zkll
oke . . . ,mlek mivaewn eid f`y xgn mei cr mizad l` qpkle zigydl eligzd `l wx ,skiz
`l xgn cre mixvnl eklde oyb ux` z` mlek eafr oyb ux` ly zeixacne zexria e`vnpy zeigd
hi:g zeny m"ialn .dgbydd zpt lr ztende ze`d dyrpe ,zg` dig s` oyb ux`a `vnp
And I will put a division (redemption) between my people and your people (Ex. 8:19):
Ramban explains that even if a Jew finds himself in the land of Egypt where the mixture of
noxious animals was present, the animal would not harm the Jew. The expression, “pidus,”
(division or redemption) is used in order to tell us that in a situation where a wild animal would
desire to devour a Jew, he would devour instead an Egyptian. The Egyptian, then, became the
redemption for the Jew from the devouring animal. This is just as the Midrash writes, “This
teaches us that the Jews, [due to their sins,] should have been subject to the effects of this plague,
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but the Holy One, blessed be He, replaced them with Egyptians who served as their redemption.”
Tomorrow shall this sign be: It is evident that Hashem began to implement this immediately. In
other words, since the wild animals dwell in forests, far from inhabited areas, Hashem
commanded that they immediately leave their habitation and travel to the cities of the Egyptians;
for that reason it was necessary for it to be delayed to the next day. Accordingly, the command
that the animals leave their place was issued immediately. They only began to destroy and enter
the homes, however, the next day after they had all gathered. . . . Similarly, the wild animals that
were native to the forests and deserts of the land of Goshen all left the land of Goshen and
traveled to Egypt. The next day there wasn’t to be found a wild animal in all of the land of
Goshen. This sign and miracle was made to demonstrate the principle of Divine Providence.
Malbim, Exodus 8:19

.aexra elki `le mdipae dnd oyebl migxea mixvn lk eidiy ick .dfd ze`d didi xgnl
(4
:'a `"i 'ire .'ebe edrx z`n yi` milk zl`y zevna k"ynke .daxd zerix l`xyi ebiyd dfne
hi:g zeny xac wnrd
Tomorrow shall this sign be: This was done in order that all of Egypt should flee to Goshen,
they and their children, to avoid the devastation caused by the mixture of noxious animals. As a
result, the Jews acquired many friends, as I wrote regarding the commandment that Jews borrow
vessels from their friends. Haamek Davar, Exodus 8:18

eicare drxt zial dlgz `a mixvnl ycgn `ay aexrd mb .'ebe drxt dzia cak axr `aie
(5
mc zkna k"ynk xzeia eicare drxta ehlyy zeknd lk enke .mixvn ux` lka hytzp myne
k:g zeny xac wnrd :xaca miaiigd xwir eid mdy meyn rcxtve
And there came a grievous mixture of noxious animals into the house of Pharaoh, and into
his servants’houses, and into all the land of Egypt: The newly arrived mixture of noxious
animals first came to the house of Pharaoh and to his servants. From there, they spread out to the
entire land of Egypt. This is similar to the other plagues that affected Pharaoh and his servants
with greater severity . . . for they were the ones who were primarily responsible for [the enforced
slavery of the Jews]. Haamek Davar, Exodus 8:20
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And Pharaoh called for Moses and for Aaron, and said, Go, sacrifice to your G-d in the land.
And Moses said, It is not proper to do so; for we shall sacrifice to the L-rd our G-d what is
abomination for the Egyptians. Shall we sacrifice what is abomination for the Egyptians before
their eyes, and will they not stone us? We will go three days’journey into the wilderness, and
sacrifice to the L-rd our G-d, as He shall command us. And Pharaoh said, I will let you go, that
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you may sacrifice to the L-rd your G-d in the wilderness; only you shall not go very far away;
entreat for me. And Moses said, Behold, I go out from you, and I will entreat the L-rd that the
mixture of noxious animals may depart from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people,
tomorrow; but let not Pharaoh deal deceitfully any more in not letting the people go to sacrifice
to the L-rd. And Moses went out from Pharaoh, and entreated the L-rd. And the L-rd did
according to the word of Moses; and He removed the mixture of noxious animals from Pharaoh,
from his servants, and from his people; there remained not one. And Pharaoh hardened his heart
at this time also, neither would he let the people go. Exodus 8:21-28
C.
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Then the L-rd said to Moses, Go to Pharaoh, and tell him, Thus said the L-rd G-d of the
Hebrews, Let my people go, that they may serve Me. For if you refuse to let them go, and will
hold them still, Behold, the hand of the L-rd is upon your cattle which is in the field, upon the
horses, upon the donkeys, upon the camels, upon the oxen, and upon the sheep; there shall be a
very grievous plague. And the L-rd shall separate between the cattle of Israel and the cattle of
Egypt; and nothing shall die of all that is the children’s of Israel. And the L-rd appointed a set
time, saying, Tomorrow the L-rd shall do this thing in the land. And the L-rd did that thing in the
morning, and all the cattle of Egypt died; but of the cattle of the people of Israel died not one.
And Pharaoh sent, and, behold, there was not one of the cattle of the people of Israel dead. And
the heart of Pharaoh was hardened, and he did not let the people go. Exodus 9:1-7
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edpwn qipd 'c xac z` `xidy meyn `l` zenda dl dkenqd oigy zkna mdl ribd oi`n dfa
o`k yxtl el did `xwnd e` 'ebe frd gly dzre o`k xidfdl epiax dynl did k"`c dywe mizal
znie aizk 'ita ixdy ziaa xy` lk ezn d"dc o"anxdk d`xp `l` 'ebe qipd 'c xac z` `xidy
.f"i f"n '`xa 'qa k"ynk mly xcr ernyny dpwn lr wx dxfbd dzid `l `l` mixvn dpwn lk
dpwn lk aizkc epiide .dxifbd llka dzid `l zicigi dnda el yiy in k"`yn .e"k 'i oldle
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Your cattle which is in the field (Exodus 9:3): Further on (verse 10) Rashi explains that the
plague only affected the cattle in the fields, not those that were housed. With this he answers the
question, “In the plague of boils Scripture makes it clear that they owned animals [that
contracted boils]. How could they have had them [if they were all killed out in the plague of
pestilence (dever)]?”The answer, [according to Rashi,] is that those who feared the word of G-d
chased their animals into barns (lit. houses). The difficulty with this approach is that Moshe
Rabbainu should have warned them at this juncture, “Now go and gather your livestock etc.”or
[at the least] Scripture should have explained, “Those that feared the word of G-d chased their
animals into their barns.”It would seem that Ramban is correct. He states that all of those that
were housed were also killed, as it states (Ex. 9:6), “All the cattle of Egypt died.”Rather, [the
answer to the question is,] the decree was only on the mikneh, i.e. a whole herd, as I have written
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in Gen. 47:17, and will further write in Ex. 10:26. Whereas someone who owned individual
animals was not included in this decree. For that reason it is written, “All of the mikneh (herds of
cattle) of Egypt.” As a result, many animals were spared the effects of the plague. Haamek
Davar, Ex. 9:3

oiae inr oia zect iznye y"nk mnvra l`xyi lr zihxtd dgbydd x`a dlgze . . .
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oiae mixvn dpwn oia dltiy cr mpipwe mdipwn lr mb zhytzn dgbyddy xxal siqed dzre ,jnr
c:h m"ialn . . . xac l`xyi ipal lkn zeni `le l`xyi dpwn
. . . Initially He proved that there is personal supervision (hashgacha peratis) for the Jews
themselves, as it says (Ex. 8:19), “And I will put a division (or redemption) between my people
and your people.”And now He proceeded to prove that this personal supervision extends to their
herds and possessions to the extent that (Ex. 9:4), “He shall separate between the cattle of Israel
and the cattle of Egypt; and nothing shall die of all that is the children’s of Israel.”Malbim
Exodus 9:4

xcqy xg` ,oxd`e dyn i"r `l envra 'c dyr df xcqa e`ay zekn izyy x`a :'c yrie
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e:h
And the L-rd did that thing [in the morning, and all the cattle of Egypt died; but of the
cattle of the people of Israel died not one]. (Exodus 9:6): He explained that the two plagues
that came in this (second) series were done by Hashem himself without the participation of
Moshe or Aaron. Since this series came to prove the principle of personal supervision, He
[additionally] proved to them the He didn’t need any intermediaries, as He, himself, is the
Supervisor and Doer. Malbim 9:6
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f:h zeny xac wnrd :f"i `xwn oldl 'ire mrd
. . . but of the cattle of the people of Israel died not one (ad echad). (Exodus 9:6): The reason
it is written here, “not one” (ad echad), is because there were many herds that were leased to
Jews who would derive benefit from their shearings and milk. The actual animals, themselves,
were owned by non Jews. Since they were commonly identified as belonging to Jews, (although
it was not true in the strict sense,) they also didn’t die; even though the Jews’ part was
technically less than the whole (pachos m’echad), for all that the Jews had was the produce of
the animals, but not the animals themselves. For this reason, many of the herds of the Egyptians
survived and this hardened Pharaoh’s heart and made him err, thinking that the plague was not as
complete as Moshe had predicted. This is as Hashem told Moshe at the time of the plague of the
locusts, that He intentionally created the opportunity for Pharaoh to err. [And the heart of
Pharaoh was hardened,] and he did not let the people go. (Exodus 9:7): The explanation of
the verse is similar to that which occurred after the plague of the mixed noxious animals, i.e. he
continued to lighten the original burdens of servitude, but, nonetheless, he didn’t let the people
go . . . Haamek Davar Exodus 9:7
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And the L-rd said to Moses and to Aaron, Take handfuls of ashes from the furnace, and let
Moses sprinkle it toward the heaven in the sight of Pharaoh. And it shall become fine dust in all
the land of Egypt, and boils shall break out with sores upon man, and upon beast, throughout all
the land of Egypt. And they took ashes from the furnace, and stood before Pharaoh; and Moses
sprinkled it up toward heaven; and it became boils breaking out with sores upon man, and upon
beast. And the magicians could not stand before Moses because of the boils; for boils were on
the magicians, and on all the Egyptians. And the L-rd hardened the heart of Pharaoh, and he
listened not to them; as the L-rd had spoken to Moses. Exodus 9:8-12

`i:h zeny mialn .mlerl mdn exq `l (ci:f) y"nk yper jxc e`ay oigye mipk zeknd izy

(2

The dual plagues of lice and boils, which came [solely] as a punishment, were never removed
from them. Malbim Exodus 9:11

.dne`n exac `l ok mb minhxgde dp`ez mey did `l ef dkna . . . :drxt al z` 'd wfgie
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dyw` ip`e `ede ynn xeac epiid dyn l` 'c xac xy`k miiqn f"re .drxt al z` 'c wfgie n"n
mdil` renyl da` `l dknd efn gikedl e`ay oxd`e dyn ixac .mdl` rny `le :drxt al z`
:mdil` rny `le aizk d"yne dceard cer lwdl siqed `le .llk
And the L-rd hardened the heart of Pharaoh (Exodus 9:12): There was no inherent room for
error in this plague and neither did the magicians make any claims [that it was merely produced
through sorcery]. Nevertheless, Hashem hardened Pharaoh’s heart. Regarding this does the verse
conclude with the words, “as the L-rd had spoken to Moses.”This is referring to the statement
(Exodus 7:3), “And I will harden Pharaoh’s heart, [and multiply my signs and my wonders in the
land of Egypt].”And he listened not to them (ibid.): He didn’t desire to listen at all to the
words of Moshe and Aaron who wished to prove their case from this plague, and he didn’t
continue to lighten their burden. For this reason it is written, “and he listened not to them.”
Haamek Davar Exodus 9:12

